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ABSTRACT.---The
Northern Goshawk(Accipiter
gentilis)is a residentbreeder throughoutmuch of the
forestedlandscapeof New England and a winter residentin mostof New England, exceptpossiblyfor
extreme northern portions. Historically, goshawknumbers and distribution presumablydeclined as
agricultureand logginggrew to dominate the region in the 19th century when large parts of New
Englandwere clearedupwardsof 75% of the forestcover.Goshawks
likely respondedto reforestation
during the middleand latter decadesof the 20• century.However,mostbiologists
agreethat although
goshawknumbers may be stableor perhapsincreasingslightlytoday,their true statusand distribution
in this six-stateregion is largelyunknown.Goshawks
in New Englandnestin mature regrownconiferous,
deciduous,and mixed forest. From a landscapeperspective,conservation,maintenance,and enhancement of mature forest, as well as early successional-stage
cover,are both necessaryfor this speciesin
New England. Restorationand management of these cover typeswould benefit not only goshawksand
their prey, but alsoa significantportion of the region'sbiodiversity.Becauseof the extensiveand intensiverelationshipshumanshave had with the New England landscapeover the past three centuries,the
region would make a valuablesubjectarea for long-termmonitoringand researchon a wide-ranging
top-levelpredator such as the goshawk.
KEy WORDS: Northern Goshawk;
Accipiter gentilis; Connecticut;,
distribution;Maine; Massachusetts;
New
Hampshire,,
NewEngland;northeastern
U.S.;RhodeIsland; Vermont;,
status.

UNA REVISION SOBRE EL ESTADO Y LA DISTRIBUCI(SN DE ACCIPITER GENTILIS EN NUEVA
INGLATERRA

RtSUMV.
N.--Accipitergentilises un ave residenteque nidifica a lo largo de la mayor parte de losbosques
de la regitn de Nueva Inglaterra, y un residenteinvernal en casitoda Nueva Inglaterra con excepci0n
posiblementede las porcionesmils extremasdel norte. Histtricamente, los nfimeros y la distribucitn
de A. gentilispresumiblementedisminuyerona medida que la agriculturay la tala aumentaronhasta
dominar la regitn duranteel sigloXIX, cuandograndespartesde NuevaInglaterrafueron deforestadas,

transformfindose
milsdel 75% de la coberturadel bosque.LuegoA. gentilis
probablementerespondi6
a la reforestacitn a partir de mediadosdel sigloXX. Sin embrago,la mayoriade los bitlogos coinciden
con que, aunque los nfimeros de A. gentilispueden permanecer estableso tal vez haber incrementando
levemente en la actualidad,su verdadero estatusy distribucitn son bfisicamentedesconocidosen esta
regitn que comprende seisestados.A. gentilisnidifica en Nueva Inglaterra en bosquesregenerados

madurosde coniferas,en bosquesdeciduosyen bosquesmixtos.Desdeuna perspectivadel paisaje,la
conservacitn,mantenimientoy mejoramientodel bosquemaduroy de lasetapassucesionales
tempranas, son una preocupacitn en Nueva Inglaterra. La restauracitn y el manejo de estostipos de cobertura
beneficiarianno stlo a A. gentilisy a suspresas,sino tambi•n a una porcitn significativade la biodiversidad de la regi6n. Debido alas relacionesextensase intensasque los humanos han tenido con el
paisajede NuevaInglaterraa lo largo de losfiltimostressiglos,la regitn seriaun •rea piloto interesante
y valiosapara el monitoreo y la investigacitn a largo plazo de un depredador tope con un •rea de
accitn amplia como A. gentilis.
[Traducci6n del equipo editorial]

• Email address: sdestef@forwild.umass.edu
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Goshawk (Accipitergentills)in the western United
Stateswest of the 100th meridian (Kennedy 1997,

I restrictedmy reviewof the statusand distribution of
Northern Goshawksin the Northeast to New England.
The six New England states(Connecticut, Rhode Island,
Crocker-Bedford 1998, DeStefano 1998, Andersen
Massachusetts,Vermont, New Hampshire, and Maine)
et al. 2003). However, the speciesis holarctic in coverca. 163200 km'• and form an identifiable political
distribution
and is found in boreal and northern
and regional entity. This review could have also included
temperate forestsin the northern hemisphere of New York, Pennsylvania,Maryland, NewJersey,and other
statesto the south, but New England forms a convenient
North America and Eurasia(Squiresand Reynolds and manageableregion for addressingquestionsof status
1997). In the northeastern U.S., the goshawkis and distribution. More importantly, there are more exfound regularly throughout this region, including tensivelong-term recordsand documentation of land-use
in all six New England statesand as far south as change for New England than any other region of the
country (Cogbill et al. 2002, Foster 2002), in addition to
Maryland and WestVirginia (Squiresand Reynolds well-studied, species-habitatrelationships (DeGraaf and
1997).
Yamasaki2001). Nonetheless,many other parts of the

Much of the interest and concern for goshawks
in the western U.S. is related to forest management
practices, in particular the cutting of large trees
and conversionof the forestedlandscapefrom late
to early-seral-stage
forest (DeStefano 1998). However, in the eastern U.S., woody vegetation and regrowth forest has increasedto such an extent that
biologistsare now concernedwith the lack of earlyseral-stagehabitats, such as grasslandsand shrublands, and the loss of some forest types such as
aspen (Populusspp.) and the speciesthey supported (Askins2001, Thompson and DeGraaf 2001).
The northeastern U.S., and New England in particular, have a long history of human occupation
and land-usechange, even before European settlement (Cronin 1983). In the 18thand 19thcenturies,
clearing for agriculture and timber altered the entire region (DeGraaf and Yamasaki2001). Much of
New England is reforestedtoday,and it is unknown
but unlikely that these second-or multiple-growth
forests are similar--and certainly are not identical-to the original forestsof 300-350 yr ago (Cogbill et al. 2002).

The primary questionin the easternU.S., one
that has implicationsfor goshawkmanagement in
the western U.S., is what is the status and distri-

bution of Northern Goshawksin the greatly transformed landscapesof the Northeast?The objectivesof this paper are to examine that questionby
reviewing recent accountsand expert opinion on
the status of Northern

Goshawks, describe the dis-

tribution of goshawksin the New England statesin
light of historical changesand current conditions,
and attempt to assessthe statusof the speciesin
this region. I then make suggestionsfor potential
long-term, multi-state research over large landscapesin New England.

Northeast

share

similar

land-use

histories

with

New

En-

gland, and at least some of the insightsand speculation
provided here regarding the status and distribution of
Northern Goshawksin New England will be similar for
other

northeastern

states.

New England is diversein vegetation,topography,climate, and other ecologicalfactors,but in general is dominated by deciduous, mixed deciduous-coniferous,and
coniferous

forest

as one

moves

from

south

to

north

(DeGraaf and Yamasaki 2001). Summers are warm and

humid; winters are usuallycold and snowy.Precipitation
in the form of rain and snowis highly variableand based
on many factors, such as latitude, elevation, and proximity to the coast,but generallyrangesfrom 90-140 cm
annually. Numerous lakes, ponds, rivers, and wetlands
cover the region. Major mountain ranges include the
Berkshire Mountains, which extend from western Con-

necticut through Massachusetts,the Taconic Mountains
of Massachusetts, Green Mountains

of Vermont,

and

White Mountains and Mahoosicsof New Hampshire and
Maine. The entire region was glaciated, and erosion has
been a major influence on the landforms present today.
Six forest regions have been identified in New England. Major tree speciesthat characterizesome of these
regions include pitch pine (Pinus rigida), oaks (Quercus
spp.), eastern hemlock (Tsugacanadensis),
easternwhite
pine (Pinusstrobus),
red spruce (Picearubens),and balsam
fir (Abiesbalsamea).These forest regions, in a general
south to north distribution,are pitch pine-oak (on Cape
Cod), central hardwoods-hemlock-white
pine, transition
hardwoods-whitepine, northern hardwoods, northern
hardwoods-spruce,and spruce-fir (DeGraaf and Yamasaki
2001). American beech (Fagusgrandifolia),birches (Betula spp.), sugarmaple (Acersaccharum)and severalother
maples, hickories (Carya spp.), ashes (Fraxinus spp.),
cherries (Prunus spp.), and aspensare other major tree
species. Disturbance to forest growth and structure is
common in New England; DeGraaf and Yamasaki(2001)
identify and discussfive major typesof disturbancesthat
have altered New England's forest, including windthrow,
fire, exotic pestsand pathogens,agriculture, and logging.
Much of southern New England is highly urbanized,
with some of the highestdensitiesof people in the country. However,substantialportions of the region are still
rural. Most of the forest land (some 120000 km 2 or
>70%) is privatelyownedby >760 000 different owners
and divided into small parcels and woodlots of nonin-
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dustrial-private forest (commonly abbreviated as NIPF
lands), but there are large privatelyowned commercial
umberlands in the north, particularly in Maine (Birch
1996). Federal land is much less common in the East
than the West, but there are two national forests in the

region: the Green Mountain National Forest in Vermont
and the White Mountain National Forest in New Hampshire

and

Maine.

Vo•.. 39, No. 3

land in central and southern New England wasin
pasture and crops by the first half of the 1800s
(DeGraafand Yamasaki2001). Many of the largest
trees,suchas easternwhite pines,were cut to provide mastsfor ships,first for the Britishnavybefore
the RevolutionaryWar and then for the U.S. navy
after the war (Walker 1999). Around 1910, the last

major logging occurred when primarily white
pines were harvested.These sitesgrew into hardI reviewed written accounts, both recent and historical,
of the Northern Goshawkand related land-usechanges woodsand supported large populationsof Ruffed
in New England. I alsosummarizedinformation reported Grouse (Bonasaumbellus)during the 1920s and
from breeding bird atlases,which have been published 1930s (DeGraaf and Yamasaki2001). Today,about
METHODS

for all six states.I examined long-term trends in numbers
for both breeding and wintering goshawksby querying
web databasesfor the North American Breeding Bird
Survey (BBS; http://www.mp2-pwrc.usgs.gov/bbs/)and
the National Audubon Society'sChristmasBird Counts
(CBC; http:/ / audubon2.org/birds/cbc/hr/ graph.html).
F•nally, I queried local experts in each state to gather
their knowledge on the status and distribution of goshawks.I defined an expert as anyone currently working
as a professionalbiologistwith a stateor federal agency
or a recognized non-governmental organization, who
had a focus on raptors, threatened or endangered species,or forest wildlife. I askeda seriesof eight questions,
which addressed issues related to status, distribution,

population trends, habitat use, relationship to mature
forest and young, early-successional
forest, and prey.
Questionswere sent to biologistsin each state and at the
Green

Mountain

and White

Mountain

National

Forests.

RESULTS

Historical and RecentAccountsof New England
Forests. Before European settlement, the Northeastwasprobably a mix of forestedand open habitats. Native prairie and forestscleared by Native
American

activities were common

in southern

New

England,while beaver ( Castorcanadensis)
meadows,
periodic fires, and hurricanes created a shifting
mosaicof forest and open habitatsthroughout the
region (Cronin 1983, DeGraaf and Yamasaki2001,
Lorimer 2001, Parshall and Foster 2002). Interior

and northern regionswere more heavilyforested
than coastalsectionsor lands along major rivers
(DeGraaf and Yamasaki 2001).

The history of New England since the time of
European settlementembodiesmajor and constant
anthropogenic change (Hall et al. 2002). Fosteret
al. (2002) characterizedthesechangesto the New
England landscape as a continual transformation
involvingdeforestation,intensiveagriculture,farm
abandonment,reforestation,and human population increase.Land wasfirst cleared slowlyfor settlements and agriculture until the 1750s, after
which the paceaccelerateduntil 75% of the arable

65% of southern New England and >90% of
northern New England are forested (DeGraaf and
Yamasaki2001). Each year the age and extent of
forest in southern and central New England increases (Brooks and Birch 1988, DeGraaf and Yamasaki 2001).

Today,the evolution of the New England landscapeis marked at least partially by what is no longer there. Remnants of what may be called oldgrowth forestmake up < 1% of the forestsof New
England (Davis 1996, Cogbill et al. 2002). Thus,
the woodlands

of the Northeast

could be described

as multiply-regrownforests of medium-sizedand
medium- to mature-age (40-100 yr) trees. Oldgrowth or virgin forest remnants remain in small
and scatteredamounts,but are essentiallyecologically extinct, while open grasslands,
shrubbyhabitats,or young invasiveforest typeshave givenway
to altered disturbanceregimes and woody plant
succession(Lorimer 2001). A dominant canopy
and major mast-producingtree species,the American chestnut (Castanea dentata), was eliminated as

a canopytree by the chestnutblight (Cryphonectna
parasitica),introduced from Europe in the early
1900s (Paillet 2002). American chestnuts still exist

in the woodlandsof New England and elsewhere,
but never achievematurity and survivetoday only
in the form of sproutsoriginating from trees or
seedlingsthat were establishedbefore the arrival
of the blight (Paillet 2002). The hemlock woolly
adelgid (Adelgestsugae),an aphid-like insect from
Japan, hasalreadycausedthe lossof large numbers
of eastern hemlock trees in southern New England, and is migrating north, threatening the existence of this long-lived, shade tolerant species
(Orwig et al. 2002). Changesdue to direct mortality aswell as increasedlogging,which is occurring
at a greater rate becauseof the threat of the loss
of trees,haveled to thinning canopies(Kizlinskiet
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al. 2002) and changesin avian communities (Tingley et al. 2002).
Many large mammals, such as elk (Cervuselaphus) and caribou (Rangifertarandus),have been
extirpated, as have some major predators,such as
wolves (Canis lupus) and mountain lions (Puma
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1883-1935 (Wetherbee 1945:117-18). In 1945,
Wetherbee (1945:23) reported that the "eastern"
goshawkwas among severalspeciesof birds that
have "nestedin the pastbut have doubtful nesting
statusat present."
Since about 1955, however, there is some evi-

concolor,DeGraaf and Yamasaki 2001). Wolves were

dence that both numbersof nestingpairs and the
haveincreasedsteadily
extirpated around 1900, and soon afterwardscoy- range of breedinggoshawks
otes (Canis latrans) began colonizing the region in New England (DeGraaf and Yamasaki2001). For
from the Midwest (Parker 1995). PassengerPi- example, only three nestingrecordsexistedin Vergeons (Ectopistes
migratorius),
whosenumbers quite mont before 1933, but now goshawksnest throughpossiblyranged in the billions and were likely a out northern New England (Laughlin and Kibbe
major prey item for goshawksand other raptors, 1985, DeGraaf and Yamasaki 2001). DeGraaf and
went extinctat the turn of the 19thcentury(Block- Yamasaki(2001) attribute range expansionand an
stein 2002). By shearnumbersalone, their impact increasein population sizeto the regrowthof New
was a major driving force on the characteristicsof England forests.
eastern forests (Ellsworth and McComb 2003).

Recent

Accounts

for

the

Northern

Goshawk.

During this recent history, other wildlife species DeGraaf and Yamasaki (2001) list the Northern
have either increased their range or have become Goshawkas uncommon to rare, but increasing,in
more common, such as moose (Alcesalces),beaver, New England. They state that goshawksbreed
coyote, fisher (Martespennanti),Wild Turkey (Me- throughout the New England states and winter
leagrisgallopavo),Mourning Dove (Zenaida ma- throughout the region, except for northernmost
croura), and others (DeGraaf and Yamasaki 2001:
13).
Historical

Accounts

for

the Northern

Goshawk.

Maine.

The

Northern

Goshawk

was

one

of

41

breeding bird speciesthat DeGraaf and Yamasaki
(2001) listed as having "increased significantlyin

In New England, nestinghabitat of Northern Gos- abundance" in Massachusetts (Veit and Petersen
hawks

decreased

as forests

were

cleared

for settle-

ment and agriculture(Bent 1937,DeGraafand Yamasaki 2001). This was an obvious change in
habitat for the goshawk,but equallyimportant may
have been the extinction of the PassengerPigeon,
whichwaslikely important preyfor goshawks(Bent
1937). Thus, the Northern Goshawk may have
been a rare nestingspeciesin New England at the

turn of the 19thto the 20thcentury(Bevier1994).
It was called a casualspeciesin summer (Forbush
1925-29), very rare (Baggand Eliot 1937), and a
rare and irregular winter resident (Sage et al.
1913).

1993).

StateAccounts.The following accountsfor each
of the six New England stateswere excerptedfrom
the atlasof breeding birds for each stateand other
sources

as cited.

Connecticut.
Bevier (1994) describedthe goshawk
as an uncommon permanent resident and migrant. Nesting concentrated in higher elevationsof
westernConnecticut,where pairs usuallyoccupya
territory throughout the year. They exhibit "flexible habitat selection," nesting in tracts of mixed
northern hardwoodsand conifers,especiallyeastern hemlock and white pine, pure standsof ma-

In the late 1800s and early 1900s, the goshawk ture white or red pine (Pinusresinosa)
within more
was

a

rare

summer

resident

in

northern

New

extensive tracts of deciduous woods, wetlands, and

Hampshire (Allen 1903,Hoffman 1904,Foss1994)
and wasseen in southern New Hampshire primarily as a winter visitor (Dearborn 1903, Foss 1994).
The discovery(or rediscovery)of the first goshawk

second-growth,deciduous stands. Nesting occurs
on hillsides, frequently near wetlands and away
from human disturbance. Prey brought to nests
wasmostlysquirrelsand chipmunks,grouse,song-

nest in Massachusetts

birds, and waterfowl.

officials of the Harvard

has been

attributed

to two

Forest in Petersham,

cen-

tral Massachusetts, in 1922-23 (Wetherbee 1945).

In some winters, goshawkswere reported to come
out of the north in great numbersto "wreak havoc
with the grouse of the county" (Wetherbee 1945:
38). Over 20 skinswere reported collected from

RhodeIsland. Enser (1992) reported that historical nestingwasunknown. Northern Goshawksmay
now be the most common nesting Accipiter in
Rhode Island, but there are still very few known
nests(ca. eight confirmed or possibleoccurrences
in the early 1990s). This speciesbecame reestab-
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lished in the mid-1950s.They usuallybreed in isolated areasof coniferousforest,particularlymature
standsof hemlock and white pine and also decid-

VOL. 39, No. 3

70
6O

uous woodlots.

Massachusetts.
Veit and Petersen (1993) listed the

goshawkas one of 41 breeding bird specieswhose
numbers have increased significantly since the
1950s, based on Griscom and Snyder's (1955) accounts. The current statusis given as an uncommon resident and migrant on the mainland and a
rare migrant on the islandsof Nantucket and Martha's Vineyard. In 1995, nesting was restricted to
western Massachusetts,but now occurs regularly
throughout the state,except for Cape Cod and the
Islands. Goshawknumbers fluctuate annually,but
have been increasing steadilysince the mid-1950s,
both during the breeding seasonand in winter.
Vermont.Laughlin and Kibbe (1985) reported
that goshawkswere found almost statewide,but
were largely confined to areas with medium to
high relief (e.g., in the Champlain Lowlandsalong
Lake Champlain). All but one record were from
the hilly eastern and southern portions of that region.
New Hampshire.Foss (1994) described the goshawk

as much

more

common

in

southern

New

Hampshire in recent decades,while the Cooper's
(Accipitercooperii)and Sharp-shinned (A. striatus)
hawksseem to have made only modest recoveries
since the use of DDT was banned in the early

1970s.The goshawkbreedsthroughoutthe state,
typically in higher elevations,and often nests in
deciduous trees, especiallywhite birch (Betulapapyrifera),red maple (Acerrubrum),and black birch
(B. lenta), but occasionallyin white pine. Prey
items include grouse,crows,waterfowl,smallbirds,
hares, squirrels,and chipmunks.
Maine. Adamus (1987) reported that the goshawk

was somewhat

common

in the

central

and

southern parts of the state, but less so further
north. Confirmed nesting recordsexist for coastal
regionsand southern and central Maine. Probable
breeding records exist throughout Maine, including the north-central region and along the Canadian border. Goshawksare generally absent in
northern Maine during winter (DeGraaf and Ya-
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Fig. 1. During the ChristmasBird Count in New England from 1959-60 to 2002-03, counts of Northern

Gos-

hawks have shown a long-term increasing trend. Data
compiled from National Audubon Society,Inc. web site
Christmas Bird Count home page (http://www.
audubon.org/bird/cbc/) for Connecticut, Rhode Island,
Massachusetts,
Vermont, New Hampshire, and Maine.

vidual birds is <1 per route (Sauer et al. 2003). In
spite of extremely low densities, long-term CBC
data showa concurrentlong-term increasein sightings of goshawks,but a slight decreasein number
of birds observedper unit effort (Fig. 1).
Expert Opinions. Several biologistsresponded
to my questionsabout goshawksin their state.Not
unexpectedly, the distribution of Northern Goshawksin most New England statesis somewhateasier to determine,and thusbetter known,than population status or trends. Breeding bird surveys
probably best indicate the distribution of nesting
pairs. In general, goshawkscan be found in forested areas throughout New England, although densitiescould be expectedto vary among regions (C.
Gaughan, S. Melvin, S. Parren, and T. Hodgman
pers. comm.). In short, most biologistsdescribed
the goshawkas uncommon but present, and given
naturally low densitiesof this species,well distributed

in forested

habitat.

State biologistsrecognize that information on
population trends is lacking. Some have stated
that, although it is commonly reported that goshawk numbers may be increasingbecauseof widespread reforestation, there are no definitive data
to support this proposal. Goshawk numbers may
masaki 2001).
have decreased in northern Maine during the
Breeding Bird Surveys and Christmas Bird 1960sthrough 1980sbecauseof widespreadspruce
Cotrots.Both breeding (from BBSdata) and winter budworm ( Choristoneura
fumiferana) infestations
(from CBC data) distribution maps showthe gos- and subsequentincreased tree mortality and salhawk present throughout all of New England, but vage harvests;however, numbers there may have
in both cases the number
of observations
of indistabilized in the last decade (T. Hodgman pers.
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comm.). It appearsthat goshawkshave expanded
south in New Hampshire, suggestingthat numbers
have increasedin the southern part of the statein
recent years (C. Gaughan pers. comm.).
Biologistsfrom the Green and White Mountain
National Forests provided responses similar to
those of state biologistsregarding the statusand

species did not exhibit major long-term trends.

distribution

cies like Common

of Northern

Goshawks

on their

areas

Likewise, DeGraaf and Yamasaki (2001) identified

three major trendsin New England'swildlife in the
last severaldecades:(1) forest speciesare increasing, (2) grasslandand shrubland speciesare declining,and (3) manysouthernbirdsare spreading
northward into the region. In addition, a few speRavens (Corvus corax) and

moosehave extended their range southward.
At least some of these statementsapply directly
or indirectly to the Northern Goshawkin New Enshire and Maine's White Mountain
National
Forgland. The goshawkwas apparently one of those
ests,certainly as breeders and probably as winter forest speciesthat has increasedin numbers in the
residents,although some birds may be winter mi- last half century. This was probable given that at
grantsfrom the north. Goshawksare not common, least three quartersof New England'sforestswere
but neither are they consideredrare; the term "un- cleared for agriculture and high-gradedfor timber.
common breeder" might best describetheir status The number and distribution of goshawkscould
on national forest landswithin New England. For- have been expected to decline significantlywith
est biologistsbelieve that goshawk numbers are the amount of forest clearing that occurred in the
probably stable at some undetermined level, and 18 th and 19 th centuries. With reforestation occurmay even be increasingas suggestedby statebreed- ring during the middle decadesof the 20t• century,
ing bird ariasaccounts,but again caution that data the distribution and number of goshawkslikely inare lacking and opinions on population trendsare creased.This presumedlong-term decline followed
speculative.On both the Green and White Moun- by an increasein numbers of goshawksmust be
tain National Forests,goshawksnest in mature viewedin the proper temporal scale:in decades,if
standsof white pine or mixed spruce-firand hard- not centuries, of change. More difficult to deciwoods.Given the land-usehistoryof New England, pher is whether or not goshawkdistribution and
many of these standsare essentiallyregrown ma- numbers are increasing today. Some evidence inture forest of 80-100 yr. Often there are forest dicates that this is the case,but empirical data are
openings, such as roads, trails, and upland open- extremely limited to nonexistent. Thus, it is diffiings nearby, but usuallynestsare awayfrom high cult to speculateon recent (say,the last 20-30 yr)
levelsof human activity.Some additional general- population trends without more definitive data.
izations of nest sitesinclude gentler slopesat lower However, long-term efforts, such as the Christmas
elevations(e.g., below 450 m). The Northern Gos- Bird Count, indicated a possible increase, or at
hawk was listed as a Regional Forester Sensitive least stabilization, of goshawknumbers in the reSpecies in 2003 on some national forests in the gion (Fig. 1).
northern portions of the U.S. Forest Service'sReThe status of Northern Goshawksis certainly
and condition
of mature
gion 9, but not on either the Green or White tied to the distribution
Mountain National Forest (M. Yamasaki pers. forest. However,the recent decline of some earlycomm.).
successional-stage
species,suchasgrouseand lagomorphs (Rusch et al. 2000, Litvaitis 2001, Fuller
DISCUSSION
and DeStefano2003), may influence goshawkdisFoster et al. (2002) characterizedsix major tra- tribution and reproduction (Doyle and Smith
jectories of change in the long-term dynamics of 1994). Historically,the extirpation of some species,
wildlife populations in the northeast: (1) many particularly the PassengerPigeon, have likely allarge mammalsand birds that declined historically tered the suite of available prey speciesfor goshave increasedrecently, (2) open-land specieswent hawks,while the expansion of some species,such
from low to high abundance with land clearing, as some passerines,in New England may provide
but are in decline today,(3) somespecieswere ex- new prey. Regardless,ubiquitous and intensive antirpated, (4) some specieshave expanded their thropogenic change has characterized, and will
rangesinto the northeast, (5) introduced non-na- continue to influence, the region's landscape,vegtives have proliferated, and (6) some persistent etation, and wildlife. DeGraaf and Yamasaki (2001:
(C. Grove and M. Yamasaki pers. comm.). Goshawks are distributed throughout most or all of
both Vermont's Green Mountain and New Hamp-
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3) summarizedthis by stating, "Most specieshave
likely had very different distributionsthrough
time. In 50 or 100 years,both the speciespresent
and their

distributions

will be different."

This is

likely the casefor the Northern Goshawk.
The characteristicsof topographyand forestcover reportedly used by goshawksin New England
showsimilar patternsto other partsof the species'
range in North America. Nesting occursin mature
coniferous, deciduous, and mixed forest, typically
on gentle rather than steep terrain, in proximity
to someforestopenings,but mostlyawayfrom wellused roads and human habitation. Similar patterns
in nesting cover have been reported for other
northeastern states (outside of New England). In
New Jerseyand New York, goshawksselectedextensive mature forested areas for nesting, particularly in mixed hardwood-coniferousstands with
greater numbersof large trees (>20 cm Diameter
Breast Height) and high tree basal area (Allen

VOL. 39, NO. 3

have important and related consequencesfor several wildlife species,including goshawks.
NEW ENGLAND: A "NATURAL

EXPERIMENT"

Keane and Morrison (1994), in the first symposium on the ecologyand management of Northern
Goshawks,stressedthe importance of identifying
effectsof scaleand biological organization in eco-

logicalstudies.In the samesymposium,Graham et
al. (1994) recommended that management of goshawks take place in large tracts of forest, which
should be viewed as sustainableecological units
rather than smaller tracts or individual goshawk
home ranges. Of the potential spatial scalesthat
can be addressed, most forest wildlife biologists
stressedthe importance of, and need for, studies
at large landscapelevels (DeStefano 2002).
New England would offer an interesting opportunity to examine how goshawkshave responded
to a changing landscape. Widespread intensive
1978, Speiserand Bosakowski
1987, Bosakowski land clearing and logging have givenway to extenand Speiser1994). Hemlock, pine, and cedar (Cha- sivereforestationof second-or multi-growthforest,
maecyparis
thyoides)
dominatednestsites,while oaks embodyingchangesthat havetaken place over the
were lessprevalent, although nestswere usuallyin last 2-3 centuries. Today, small, rare, and widelydeciduoushardwood trees. Nestswere present on dispersedpatchesof old-growthor virgin forest,algentle slopesor flat terrain, away from southern tered disturbance regimes including reduced timexposures,smallforesttracts,pavedroads,and hu- ber harvest, dominant mid-aged forest, loss of
man habitation.
early-successional-stage
cover,and increasesin huKenward (1996) speculated that goshawksin man densitiesand developmentoffer an opportuNorth America may face more competition from nity to see how goshawkshave dealt with these
Red-tailed Hawks (Buteojamaicensis),Red-shoul- changesin the northeast.This investigationwould
dered Hawks (B. lineatus), and Great Horned Owls also offer insightsinto similar developingtrendsin
(Bubo virginianus)than goshawksface in Europe the western U.S. Well distributed and coordinated
with similar raptor species.Red-tailed and Red- monitoring of goshawkpopulations on randomly
shouldered hawks are found throughout New En- selected forested areas in New England, perhaps
gland, exceptfor northernmostMaine for the Red- stratified by state, forest cover type, or ecological
shouldered Hawk, and are regular breeders region, would be an appropriateapproach.Surveys
(DeGraaf and Yamasaki 2001). Red-shouldered for goshawkscould also include other forest raptors and major prey species,given recent emphasis
Hawks inhabit mature deciduous-coniferous forest,
while Red-tailed Hawks are found in more open away from single-speciesapproachesand toward
biodiversity(DeStefano2002). However,the extent
habitats (DeGraaf and Yamasaki 2001). Great
Horned Owls are uncommon, but widespread,and and effort required would be large, given the large
are found year-round throughout all of New En- spatialand temporalscalesinvolved.
gland, occurringin all typesof cover (DeGraafand ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Yamasaki2001). Although little is knownaboutthe
I am grateful to the biologistswho took time out of
interactionsamong these raptor species,given the their busy schedulesto answermy questionsabout gospotential for aggressiveinteractions (Crannell and hawks:Tom Hodgman (Maine), ScottMelvin (MassachuDeStefano1992,Rohner and Doyle 1992), thismay setts), Christopher Gaughan (New Hampshire), Steve
be an important local influence on the distribution Parren, Steve Faccio, and Rosalind Renfrew (Vermont),
Mariko Yamasaki (White Mountain National Forest), and
of goshawksin some parts of the region. Broad- Clayton Grove (Green Mountain National Forest). Barscale loss of hemlocks

and the conditions

of forest

cover and canopy closure they create could also

bara Loucks and Paul Novak also provided information
on goshawksin neighboringNew York. Specialthanksto
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